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Come Grow With Us
Available Community Plots &
Garden Working Bee
Thanks to our wonderful local
resident and volunteer Amy
Maxwell, the Centre’s Community
Garden is being brought to life.
With a little more guidance from
Amy we hope that this beautiful
communal garden space will offer
something for everyone. This
might be the opportunity to take
care of a full size or half size
garden plot, it might be the
opportunity to do some weeding or
watering meditation, or maybe just
to attend one of our working bees,
share your love of gardening and
know-how and help us support
those who need more nature in
their lives. Any questions please
call or drop into the Centre and we
can either help or pass your
message onto Amy. Our next
Working Bee is on Sunday 7 July
from 12 – 3pm with a delicious
BBQ to follow from 3pm. Come
along and meet new people and
check out our beautiful garden.

COMMUNITY

S PA C E

Maidstone Community Centre is one
of three Maribyrnong City Council
funded community centres. The
others two are in Maribyrnong and in
Braybrook. They are great places to
meet friends, work colleagues, plan,
learn, relax or even celebrate a
special occasion. Call or drop in and
talk to us about hiring a space. We
have a great variety or rooms to

StreetWorks Mural

On 19 May five young children
happily painted alongside our
amazing local mural artist, Justine
McAllister, to help her complete her
beautiful mural commissioned
through Council’s StreetWORKS
initiative. Maidstone Community
Centre has run a number of mural
making projects in the past, and was
very keen to see this work happen in
Maidstone. The community centre
was instrumental in finding Justine,
locating just the right wall to paint
on, and contacting the owner of the
premises so the mural could come to
life. Our local neighbourhood kids
fortunately then had the opportunity
to work with Justine to help produce
the finished work. The end result is
incredible. If you haven’t seen it go
and check it out, it’s well worth the
visit!

Photo gallery

Welcome to winter! To help you warm up and
stay healthy in the coming months we have a
variety of classes on offer this term to support
your wellbeing. When our bodies and minds are
healthy, we feel better, we have more energy, we
find it easier to connect with ourselves and others
and are generally more able to enjoy our lives.
Here’s to a healthier you this term!

Monique & Anna
Centre Facilitators

Above — Rita and garden produce

We also have two beautiful essential oil
workshops coming up. One will aid a range
of health issues such as anxiousness and
respiratory problems, and the other will inspire
you to create a healthy home environment with
the making of natural cleaning products. Both
only $10 each.

Above — Mural Making

IDAHOBIT Disco Fun

Idahobit – International Day Against
Homophobia, Biphobia, Intersexism
and Transphobia – was celebrated
with an amazing disco in June.
There were lots of great dance
moves with DJ Oily Shoes on fire at
the helm, beautiful rainbow works
lovingly created in our art hub, and
delicious food enjoyed by all. Thanks
for coming everyone, we have such
a great community always ready to
rock on!

Responsive, Inclusive, Relevant, Accessible

Summary of new workshop
offerings this term
Who’s up for some amazing Kenyan and
Ethiopian cooking classes next term? If you
love delicious, aromatic food such as Tibes, Dori
Wot and Kenyan samosas, followed by a
gorgeous lunch, you must enrol in these two
fabulous workshops in August and September!

Spread the Warmth

On 20 May, twenty local residents
enjoyed a soup lunch in our lovely
lounge. The purpose of this gettogether was to celebrate
Neighbourhood House Week, as
well as welcome in Winter, and new
comers to our Centre. Delicious
chicken dill and noodle soup and
spicy lentil soup were served with
crusty rolls. To keep spreading the
warmth, we hope to put on another
couple of soup lunches in July and
August. Keep an eye on our
Facebook page for more details.

Message from the
Centre Facilitators

For those garden lovers we have two great
workshops up our sleeve. The first one is called
Fruit Trees and Winter Pruning, if you want
some handy tips about how to get a bumper
crop and to size and shape your fruit trees, this
is for you! The next one will really tickle your
fancy, Native Gardens for Food as Medicine! Be
it berries, leaves, roots or spices, Australia’s
native plants offer a beautiful variety of
ingredients for a native kitchen garden.
While we’re on the topic of Herbs and Spices
you can also join us in the kitchen for another
fun and informative workshop that will boost
your immune system over the colder months.
Delicious juices and warm drinks will be
concocted to demonstrate the power of food as
medicine. This is an oldie but a goodie!

Walk and Talk
Throughout July vibrant
Vanessa will be trialling a new
‘Community Walking’ project.
The aims are simple: to support
locals to get to know one
another better, to become more
familiar with their
neighbourhood, and to get fit —
all at the same time. The walks
leave from, and return to,
Maidstone Community Centre.

This is a great school
holiday activity. You can
also learn how to start your
own walking group, so
come along and give it a
go. We’d love to see you.
Prizes to be won too!
Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Thursday
Every Friday

2pm
1pm
10.30am
10.30am

Check us out on Facebook!
Above — DJ Oily Shoes

Maidstone Community Centre is part of the Maribyrnong City Council’s Community Centres. Along with
Braybrook Community Centre and Maribyrnong Community Centre we provide a range of programs and activities
for the community. To see all the programs and activities offered by the Community Centres please visit
www.maribyrnong.vic.gov.au

Search for Maidstone Community Centre and like our page for updates on programs and events

Maidstone Community Centre
21 Yardley Street
Maidstone 3012
Ph 9688 0543
E maidcomm@maribyrnong.vic.gov.au
www.maribyrnong.vic.gov.au/maidcomm

Office opening hours
Monday — Friday
9am — 5pm
The office is closed on weekends
and Public Holidays

Maidstone Community Centre Courses & Workshops

TERM 3

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Conversational English*
This small class will focus on developing
and improving your English speaking,
reading and listening skills. Participants will
learn basic daily conversational English that
will assist in everyday life.
Time
9.30am — 12.30pm
Date
16 July —17 September
Cost
FREE

Maidstone Community Playgroup
Run by an experienced facilitator, children
will explore the delights of painting, play
dough, dress ups, water play and planting in
our gorgeous garden. Special pampering
sessions for mums and dads.
Time
9.30 — 11.30am
Date
17 July —18 September
Cost
Gold coin contribution

Music for Hip Toddlers
Come on a rollicking ride through dance
and percussion and ROCK OUT with
Razz. Suitable for 0-4 years.
Time
9.15 — 10am
Date
18 July —19 September
Cost
$50 (10 sessions)

Vegan Cooking Workshop
Join plant based chef Julia Grueskin, for a
delicious, healthy, and educational
workshop centred around Ayurvedic
cooking and nutrition! You will find out what
Ayurvedic constitution you are and how to
cook with this knowledge
Time
10am — 12pm
Date
20 August
Cost
$15

Beginners Plus Computers*
Designed for people who have some
knowledge of computers. Introduces
students to the basics of how a computer
works, Microsoft Word and the internet.
Wednesday and Friday afternoon 1 –4pm
Time
9.30am — 12.30pm
Date
17 July — 18 December
Cost
FREE

Beginners Plus Computers*
Designed for people who have some
knowledge of computers. Introduces
students to the basics of how a computer
works, Microsoft Word and the Internet.
Time
9.30am — 12.30pm
Date
15 July — 16 December
Cost
FREE
English as an Additional Language*
Improve everyday English skills through
reading, writing, speaking and listening.
Students must attend Monday and
Thursday class.
Time
9.30am — 1.30pm
Date
15 July — 16 December
Cost
FREE
Shadow & Play Art Classes
Shadow & Play are a series of 5 visual art
exploration classes designed to encourage
the collaboration between child and carer.
Sessions will evolve around projection and
a related art activity. Age 2 – 5 years.
Time
10 –10.45am
Date
5 August — 2 September
Cost
$40

Tai Chi for People of All Abilities
A simple and elegant movement class with
the kind and patient Antonio.
Time
10.30 — 11am &
11.15am — 12.15pm
Date
15 July — 16 September
Cost
FREE

TUESDAY

Soap and Shampoo Bar Making
This fabulous workshop will teach you how
to make soap and shampoo bars using the
hot process method. You’ll learn to make
gorgeous soap and shampoo with a
coconut base, essential oils and other
goodies. Samples supplied.
Time
11am — 1pm
Date
13 August
Cost
$20

Yoga for Women and Men
Come and release stress through Hatha
Yoga. Use of visualisation, breath and
movement. Session ends with a period of
deep relaxation. Tailored to suit all levels.
Time
11.30am —12.30pm
Date
15 July — 16 September
Cost
$5
Intermediate Computers*
This course expands on our Beginners
Plus classes. Learn to produce welldesigned documents in Excel and Word;
download and back-up your photos; use a
photo editing program; and create a
slideshow with PowerPoint. Monday and
Thursday class
Time
1 — 4pm
Date
15 July — 16 December
Cost
FREE
Tai Chi For Mind Power & Memory
Are you interested in getting fitter and
improving your memory? Then Tai Chi –
an art form that has been practiced for
thousands of years – might be just the
ticket! All ages and fitness levels welcome
(especially those aged 60+).
Time
1 — 2pm
Date
15 July — 16 September
Cost
Free

Beautiful Essential Oils Workshop
In this class you will learn how to use
essential oils to support yourself and your
family naturally for: digestive issues,
tired, achy muscles, anxiousness, mood
support, immune support and sleep, skin
and respiratory issues.
Time
11am —12.30pm
Date
27 August
Cost
$10
School Age Yoga
Your child will learn poses, breathing
exercises, play and creative movement that
will assist them in their physical and
emotional wellbeing. This class will
enhance your child’s strength, flexibility,
coordination, balance and concentration.
Time
4 — 4.45pm
Date
23 July —17 September
(excluding 20 August)
Cost
$40 (8 sessions)

Positive Steps Walking Group
Walking is a great way to boost your
strength, fitness and general wellbeing. Join
us for a brisk walk around Maidstone or a
gentle stroll around the park. On your
return, enjoy a cuppa and a chat.
Time
10am — 12pm
Date
Every Wednesday
Cost
Gold coin donation
Kenyan Cooking with Saida
Come and learn how to make Saida’s
mouth watering Kenyan samosas, divine
lamb stew, collard greens and Ugali ,a
beautiful corn meal dish similar to polenta
but nicer!
Time
10am —12pm
Date
21 August
Cost
$15
Crafty Crochet Workshops
Learn crochet basics including how to read
a pattern and wield a hook and ball of wool
without getting tangled. Bring your own
wool, best is 12ply with a 5mm or 6mm
hook.
Time
12 — 2pm
Date
7 & 14 August
Cost
$20

Kids Can Cook
Your children can look forward to floury
faces, sticky fingers and messy bench tops
while exploring the delights of cooking. This
fun filled four week class will get your kids
making pizzas, pasta, smoothies, muffins,
and more while learning basic knife
handling skills. Limited places. Age 6-12yrs.
Time
4 — 5.30pm
Date
7 — 28 August
Cost
$40
Ballroom Dancing (Beginners)
Enjoy a social night of fun and exercise
while learning basic ballroom dance
sequences: Waltz, Foxtrot, Quickstep, Cha
Cha and Rumba. Come on your own or with
a partner. Suitable for beginners.
Time
7 — 9.30pm
Date
17 July — 18 September
Cost
$5

July — September 2019

Women’s Only Yoga
Come and increase your physical health
and wellbeing by joining Women’s Only
Yoga. This class will help improve your
flexibility, increase muscle tone, and help
you unwind and de-stress. Tailored to suit
all levels from beginners to advanced.
Time
10 — 11am
Date
18 July —19 September
Cost
$5 per session (casual)
Kombucha, Kim Chi, Kefir and
Fermented Cashew Cheese Workshop
Come and learn how to make these
traditional fermentations to improve your
gut health and boost your immune system.
It will be fun, cheap and easy learning to
make four different kinds of fermented
foods, using inexpensive ingredients and
ordinary kitchen equipment.
Time
11am — 1pm
Date
22 August
Cost
$20
Medicinal Herbs and Spices 101
Come and join our wonderful naturopath
Jess to learn about everyday herbs and
spices to support your immune system.
Delicious juices and warm drinks will be
concocted to demonstrate the power of
food as medicine.
Time
11am —1.30pm
Date
5 September
Cost
$15
Slime Making Workshop
In this fun workshop you will have access
to ingredients to make one delicious
looking fluffy slime and one clear slime
where you can add colours, glitters, foam
beads and more! Book in early. Limited
places.
Time
4 — 5pm
Date
12 September
Cost
$10

FRIDAY
Music for Hip Toddlers
Come on a rollicking ride through dance
and percussion and ROCK OUT with Razz,
the Mighty bUZZniks’ front person!
Suitable for 0-4 years.
Time
9.15 — 10am
Date
19 July — 20 September
Cost
$50 (10 sessions)

Rainbow Playgroup
This group has been created as a social
group for gay, lesbian, queer, transgender
and intersex parents and their parent
friends in Melbourne’s inner west. Their
hope is to connect LGBTQI parents so they
can create positive friendships with other
families and their children can feel part of a
bigger community. Families who are
friends of LGBTQI families are welcome.
Time
10am — 12pm
Date
19 July — 20 September
Cost
Gold coin donation
Paper Craft Workshop
Paper craft is the art of making cards for
any occasion. Two card making kits
supplied per class. Each class gives
participants new skills. You will learn to
quill, design and colour your choice of
cards. The class brings people together in
an enjoyable welcoming group.
Time
9.30 — 11.30am
Date
19 July —20 September
Cost
$15 per session

Classes with an * means this program is
funded by Yarraville Community Centre
and that eligibility criteria applies.

Fruit Trees and Winter Pruning
Winter is the perfect time for pruning to
maintain the size and shape of your fruit
trees. It also activates dormant buds to
produce fruiting spurs which means a better
crop in the summer months. Come and learn
about the different pruning techniques for
fruit trees. To book go to https://
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/fruit-trees-andwinter-pruning-tickets-63418759216
Time
12.30 – 2.30pm
Date
Saturday 27 July
Cost
FREE

Native Gardens for Food and Medicine
Join Ella Boyen at the Maidstone Community
Centre to learn about native plants, many
local to Melbourne, and their different uses
for food and medicine. Be it berries, leaves,
roots or seasons and spices, Australia’s
native plants offer a cornucopia of
ingredients for a native kitchen garden. To
book go to https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
native-gardens-for-food-and-medicine-tickets
-63418754201
Time
2 – 4pm
Date
Tuesday 13 August
Cost
FREE

Healthy Homes Essential Oils Workshop
In this class you’ll learn about therapeutic
grade essential oils. You’ll be able to try
them out and learn how to use them to
reduce the toxins in your home by
introducing low cost and natural cleaning
products.
Time
1 – 2.30pm
Date
Saturday 17 August
Cost
$10

Intermediate Computers*
This course expands on our Beginners
Plus classes. Learn to produce welldesigned documents in Excel and Word;
download and back-up your photos; use a
photo editing program; create a slideshow.
Time
1 — 4pm
Date
18 July — 19 December
Cost
FREE
Ballroom Dancing (Advanced)
Enjoy a social night of fun and exercise
while practicing ballroom dance
sequences: Waltz, Foxtrot, Quickstep, Cha
Cha and Rumba. Suitable for experienced
dancers.
Time
7 — 9.30pm
Date
18 July —19 September
Cost
$5

AND MORE….

Women Only Evening Yoga with Vineeta
Relax after a long day of hard work with
Vineeta. She will guide you through gentle
yoga poses created for general well being,
toning muscles and promoting flexibility.
Time
6 — 7.15pm
Date
Monday 15 July — 5 August &
Mondays 2 —15 September
Cost
$5 (per session)
Funky Sewing Basics & Beyond Basics
All you budding sewists come and learn
how to use a sewing machine and other
essential techniques. Walk away having
made a little top, zip pouch and sling bag in
Saturday’s Basics class. To attend Friday’s
Beyond Basics class you must have
attended Zoe’s classes before or have
significant / recent experience.
Time
10am — 12.30pm
Date
Friday 9 — 30 August
Saturday 24 Aug —14 Sep
Cost
$40 (4 sessions)

Ethiopian Cooking With Saida
Who would love to make some exquisite,
Ethiopian dishes? The aromatic delights of
Tibes, Dori Wot, and Alicha (beautifully
spiced potatoes, carrot, cabbage and green
beans) are on the menu!
Time
10am — 12pm
Date
Wednesday 4 September
Cost
$15
For further information or to book please
call 9688 0543 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm).

